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USA East Coast Basketball Teams  
Set for Greece in 2024 

 
New York, N.Y. – The basketball experience of a lifetime is 
taking place this June as the 2024 USA East Coast Men’s and 
Women’s teams will compete in Greece.  Director of USA 
Operations Guy Rancourt, along with a panel of advisors, 
continue evaluating the college basketball landscape as each 
team’s roster and coaching staff are assembled.  With over a 
dozen former players going on to the NBA, and more than a 
hundred additional playing internationally, the experience 
gained in the world’s most beautiful locations has been 
invaluable.  
 
 
 

Basketball’s greatest coaching minds have led these talented 
collegiate stars since 2006.  From Naismith Basketball Hall of 
Fame inductees to current NBA coaches, basketball’s greatest 
leaders have traveled with us.  The selection committee’s 2024 
candidates are equally impressive. Assisting the head coach will 
be some of the countries most respected coaches from the 
professional, collegiate, and prep levels. Rounding out each staff 
are top player development trainers. Combine all of this with five-
star accommodations set in the world’s most beautiful locations, 
those involved quickly see why USA East Coast provides an 
unparalleled experience.   

 
 

New York City will serve as the backdrop for USA Training Camp 
as Columbia University plays host.  Columbia’s stunning 
Manhattan campus and state-of-the-art facilities are the ideal 
location.  Each team will experience multiple training sessions, an 
open media event for interviews, and the team photo shoot at one 
of New York’s iconic locations prior to departing for their 
international destination.  The Men’s Team will be participating in 
matches against National Teams selected to compete in the FIBA 
Olympic Qualifying Tournament held in Piraeus, Greece.  The USA 
Women’s Team will be competing against top teams from Greece’s 
A1 and A2 professional leagues, finishing with a friendly match 
against Greece’s U-20 National Team tentatively set.  

 
 
 

Syracuse’s Adrian Autry during 
Training Camp at Columbia 

University, NYC. 

Larry Brown, the only coach in 
basketball history to win an 

NCAA and NBA title.  

Four Nations Cup, Tallin, 
Estonia  



USA East Coast’s roster selection considers all levels of college 
basketball.  While the majority of our players commonly hail 
from the NCAA Division I level all platforms are considered 
and represented as well.  Players from the NCAA Division II, 
Division III, NAIA, and two-year college levels often have a 
roster spot available to them. Those interested in being 
considered for a player or coach roster opportunity are 
encouraged to reach out.  Applicants should send their 
material via email to usaeastcoastbasketball@gmail.com.      
 
 
 
 

All events can be followed by joining us at the following sites: 
 

Website: usaeastcoast.com  
Facebook: @USA East Coast 
X: @East_Coast_BBC 

Atlanta Hawk’s Mike 
Longabardi with Notre Dame’s 

John Mooney and Syracuse’s 
Buddy Boeheim. 
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